An exciting opportunity to train to teach, with a £29,000 bursary, and your £9,250 tuition
fee paid for.
Be part of our ‘Outstanding’ Teacher Training programme, which is rated first in London,
and third in the country by the Good Teacher Training Guide 2017.

THE FUTURE TEACH SCHOLARSHIP
Future Training is rated ‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted in all areas and sets a new standard in school-based teacher
training and mentoring. In 2017 the Good Teacher Training Guide rated us the top ITT provider in London,
and the third best provider in the UK. For many years we have worked with the Institute of Education at UCL
to deliver the Post Graduate Certificate in Education. The IOE is a world leader in this field.
We are part of Future Academies, a family of seven schools in
London and Hertfordshire. Our motto is libertas per cultum
(freedom through education) and we have the highest
expectations of our students and what they can achieve.
We are recruiting teachers in both our Primary and Secondary
phases, and for applicants applying for most subjects, including
English, Maths, Sciences, History, Classics and Modern
Languages, to train to become teachers with us.
During the training, our trainee teachers learn from expert
teachers. We will support you in gaining Qualified Teacher Status
and the PGCE, and in becoming an outstanding teacher.
“High-quality training results in excellent outcomes, and outstanding teachers"
Ofsted 2017

Throughout this training trainee teachers will:





Train at one school for the majority of the course, supplemented by three shorter placements within a
different phase, contrasting setting and in an alternative provision.
Receive weekly training from expert teachers.
Take guidance from carefully selected subject specialist mentors who are trained in identifying specific,
actionable feedback that will move their practice forwards.
Gain QTS and a PGCE through one of our university partners.

OUTSTANDING BENEFITS
The Future Teach Scholarship is supported by our sponsors, Future.
Trainees following this route are exceptional graduates from top
universities, notable for their outstanding academic records,
detailed subject knowledge, and ability to pass on their passion for
their subject to our students.
Successful candidates receive a highly competitive scholarship
during their first year of training with us providing:



£29,000 tax-free salary, paid in monthly instalments.
£9,250 to pay training fees, in full.

Candidates are guaranteed a placement at one of our seven schools in London and Hertfordshire. We are
extremely proud of our excellent outcomes and employment rates. Our alumni have experienced rapid
progression early in their careers, including promotions to Head of Department, Head of Year, and
Curriculum Writer.
APPLICATION AND INTERVIEW PROCESS
1. Visit our website www.futuretraining.org and see a full list of courses available
2. Set up an account with UCAS Teacher Training, and complete all sections, including work experience,
qualifications and references.
3. At the end of the application, enter the course code for the subject or phase you would like to teach
4. Submit a CV and covering letter, explaining which subject or phase you would like to teach, and why you
would like to apply for the Future Teach Scholarship.
Interviews for the Future Teach Scholarship take place on a rolling-basis and after you have successfully
interviewed for a place on our SCITT. Once your SCITT place is confirmed, your application will be considered
for the Future Teach Scholarship. This will include a rigorous panel interview with our sponsors and senior
representatives of Future Academies. The format of these interviews is always tailored to your experiences
and subject knowledge, but you can expect to be asked about:





Your educational background
Why you want to become a teacher and what your career aspirations are
Your specialist subject knowledge
How your subject might furnish students with cultural literacy.

These scholarships are very competitive and we are looking for unique candidates who possess exceptional
subject knowledge and will go on to make a life-changing difference to our students. Applications for the
Future Teach Scholarship start early and you are encouraged to apply early on in the academic year if you
would like to be considered.

If you have any questions about the Future Teach Scholarship, or if you would like more information, please
contact Natalie Parker our Head of ITT (info@futuretraining.org)
Visit: www.futuretraining.org for more information

